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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
On behalf of the Board of Governors and staff of Sanyu Babies’ Home (SBH) I
greet all our readers in the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ. I would hasten to
thank our mother umbrella: the Diocese of Namirembe for the tremendous
interest and support extended to SBH during the three past months. We also
extend thanks to all our donors in the various categories of companies,
churches and fellowships, schools and educational institutions, and
individuals: for the outstanding increase in numbers of donors/supporters.
We continue to pray to the Lord to reward you and to give us courage for the
great task at hand (Joshua 1). I would also thank everybody who has
subscribed writings in this Newsletter that has brought out very clearly what
SBH is.
The ‘Sanyu Family’ was blessed by the birth of a baby boy (Sean David) born
on Saturday 9.24.16 to our Director, Barbara and her husband, Hannington Mutagubya. We thank God for this
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blessing. During her maternity leave one of the Homes’ social workers, Brasio Kkonde has ably been standing
in for Barbara.
You would note that we have copped fairly well with the routine management of the Home, and gone a long way
in building up SBH digital data base; but there are areas where we have to initiate more action. These include:
one, developing a good culture of looking for funds for development purposes. Using our listed contacts, below,
we shall welcome any views and advice on how we can do better. Secondly, we ought to play a very active role
in programmes: to train young women to take care of children in accordance with Christian ideas/values. This
will help to reduce the problem of babies we receive: abandoned in garbage heaps, pit-latrines, streets, bushes,
hospitals, churches, markets; not to mention those referred to us when a mother has died or is mentally ill;
often referred to SBH by the Probation and Social Welfare Officers, or, the police (children who come when they
are frightened, hungry, sick and malnourished). All of us as a privileged society have a moral obligation to
support these unfortunate vulnerable ones in the best way we can. With GOD’s guidance, let everyone of us do
some soul-searching and identify how we can help.
May GOD bless you
Dr. Stephen Kituuka – Board Chairman

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
I warmly welcome you to yet another issue of our Newsletter. Praise
God for His goodness and love which endures forever. We have seen
and experienced the love of God in the lives of the children in our care;
those that have been rescued from the garbage heaps, pit latrines,
streets and bushes to join the Sanyu family; and those that He has
blessed with loving families (the reunited, fostered and adopted
children). The past three months have been very busy months here at
Sanyu Babies’ Home with very many children coming into our care and
very many leaving Sanyu to be reunited with their families, fostered or
adopted.
I wish to extend our sincere appreciation and gratitude to all our dear
friends, donors, partners, and volunteers, foster and adoptive parents
who have worked with us in the past three months. I cannot forget to thank the Rotary E-Club Premier 7040
for the enormous donation of baby formula milk. Without your support, prayers and words of encouragement,
the task of taking care of the precious babies in our care would have been very difficult; most especially ensuring
that our mission is fulfilled which is to; provide Christ-like love to babies and children deprived of parental love;
and reintegrating them into the community, through reuniting them with their families, fostering or adoption.
As we look ahead to the last three months of this year, may we continue to give thanks and praise to God for
His rich and bountiful blessings, and renew our commitment to serving him through this great ministry
remembering that “………at a proper time, we shall reap a harvest if we do not give up”
Barbara Nankya Mutagubya – Director
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HELLOS AND GOODBYES
In the past three months, we have received 12 children, 8 have been re-united with their families, and 6 have
been fostered.
ADMISSIONS:
Gift Abigail Nakibuule: (4 days old) arrived on 4th July 2016; Abigail was born to a mentally disabled mother.
She was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home by Larche Uganda.
Favor Birungi: (1 month old) arrived on 22nd July 2016; He was thrown and retrieved from a pit latrine near Jesus
is Alive Church- Kawaala. The matter was reported to Kawaala Police Station, from where he was taken to
Mulago Hospital for medical checkup and then referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home.
Benjamin Kakuru and Modecai Kato: (2 weeks old) arrived
on 22nd July 2016; this set of twins was referred to Sanyu
Babies’ Home by the Probation and Social Welfare Office Kawempe Division for temporary custody. They lost their
mother shortly after delivery.
Ruth Nalwanga: (2.6 years old) arrived on 22nd July 2016; she
was found stranded around Wandegeya market with no
adult supervision. Ruth was taken to Wandegeya Police
Station from where she was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home
for temporary custody.
Irene Nalwadda and Emmy Serwadda: (2 years and 1 year
respectively) arrived on 15th August 2016; they were rescued
by a Police Officer from their allegedly mentally ill
grandmother’s home, hungry, sick and malnourished! The
matter was reported to Kawempe Police Station and Kawempe Probation and Social Welfare office from where
they were referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home.
Timothy Kuteesa: (1.6 years) arrived on 19th August 2016; he was abandoned in Mulago Hospital by his mother
known as……….. This matter was reported to Wandegeya Police Station from where the child was referred to
Sanyu Babies’ Home.
Moses Mukisa: (5 months old) arrived on 22nd August 2016; He was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home by Kayunga
Probation and Social Welfare office for temporary custody. He had been rescued from a mentally ill mother,
sick, hungry and malnourished!
Isaiah Asiimwe: (3 weeks old) arrived on 22nd August 2016; He was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home by Kayunga
Probation and Social Welfare office for temporary custody. He had been rescued from a mentally ill mother who
was also referred to a psychiatric Hospital.
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Joanita Nabikolo: (3 months old) arrived on 12th September 2016; she was abandoned around Kisugu area and
was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home for temporary custody by Kisugu Police Station.
Stephen Byamukama: (1.5 years old) arrived on 15th September 2016; He was abandoned by his mother in
Mutungo Zone 3. This matter was reported to Kitintale Police Station by the local council woman secretary from
where the child was referred to Sanyu Babies’ Home for temporary custody as investigations continued.
FOSTERED:
Joram Tumushabe (11th July 2016)
Shadrach Kalibbala (19th July 2016)
David Mwesigwa Kato (21st July 2016)
Daphine Kitibwa Babirye (21st July 2016)
Simon Owembabazi (29th July 2016)
Ernest Kalungi (5th August 2016)

RE-UNIONS:
Josephine Namakula (19th July 2016)
Joan Birungi (19th July 2016)
Ruth Nalwanga (25th July 2016)
Esther Akello (27th July 2016)
Tabitha Tali (27th July 2016)
Meshach Matovu (1st August 2016)
Irene Nalwadda (2nd Sept 2016)
Emmy Serwadda (2nd Sept 2016)

UPDATE: Moses Mukisa.
Moses Mukisa was only 5 months old, when he was referred to
Sanyu Babies’ Home care by Kayunga Probation and Social Welfare
office. He had been rescued from a mentally ill mother, and when
he arrived was sick, hungry and malnourished. At 5 months old
Moses was 53cms and only weighed 3.5 kgs! He looked so sad and
vulnerable barely knowing what life held for him. He seemed so
used to the unfavorable state he lived with his mother, probably
roaming around the entire town in the cold and hot days and
sometimes left in the middle of nowhere just to stare at the sky
with no food the entire day! When we first received this child he
had a very bad cough and was malnourished so our health team
recommended this child be referred to a nutritional unit in Mulago
where he spent 3 weeks. On his return he still couldn’t feed well
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but has since gained weight. At the moment, Moses feeds well and has a brighter and happier face.
Once the Psalmist said “He gives me new strength”, “even if I go through the deepest darkness, I will not be
afraid, Lord, for you are with me”.
This is what the Lord did for Moses! He gave him new strength to live through life until a Good Samaritan came
by and held his hand and gave him new hope.

UPDATE: Tabitha and Esther Reunited
Tabitha and Esther are twin sisters;
they were 5 days old on their arrival
from Kwera Health Centre in Dokolo
District. They were admitted in the
care of Sanyu Babies’ Home on 16th
July 2013 and have lived with us for 3
years. They weighed 1.9 and 1.3 kgs
respectively. These children lost their
mother just after delivery and left in
the hands of their sickly father who
had just undergone an operation at
that time. The rest of the relatives ran
away from this responsibility giving
excuses that the children were too
young for them to look after. All
through their stay at Sanyu, they have
been well taken care of by the staff
and volunteers. When Tabitha and
Esther had just arrived in to our care,
they were hospitalized on several
occasions for septicemia and bronchi
pneumonia. Sanyu Babies’ Home gave
so much love and care to these two
little girls but also always looked out
for any other known relative to take
on this responsibility and gladly they
were successful. They were re-united
with family on 27th July 2016 and had
grown into wonderful girls. We shall
miss them….always! We thank CRANE partnering with Viva for donating to us startup packs for Tabitha and
Esther which included items but not limited to; a mattress, blanket, mosquito net, bed sheets, shoes, tooth
brush and a towel.
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Abandoned but not forgotten- Lisa Mulungi Baleke
My name is Lisa Mulungi Baleke. My mom, by
the names of Elizabeth Baleke gave me those
names, Mulungi meaning God is good. She
works with a Christian organisation called
Scripture union as a missionary! I go to an
international school in Kenya and I have just
finished my Senior 4 vacation, so I’m going
back to continue studying, psychology and
further pursue child psychology, with God
willing more than a degree. I have lived on
Earth for 16 years so far by the grace of God!
My life started here at Sanyu, till the age of
one and a half I was adopted. I really love
children; it’s a personal talent and gift I have
noticed in my life, and so for my vacation I
have been working here at Sanyu, for two
months and sometimes doing mission around Uganda.
I have enjoyed my time here at Sanyu, and it has been a blessing for me to work with the teachers, and mama’s
and Nurses in taking care of these lovely children. Here at Sanyu I have seen happy, jolly and healthy children.
Entertained, helped, healed and taught by volunteers, mamas, nurses and teachers. It has been very fun carrying
the babies and my highlight here at Sanyu is going in the morning and sing worship songs with the babies and
also seeing how they learn how to share and love one another in the classes.
Without the mamas I doubt Sanyu would be how it is today. There explicit friendship and care is so beautiful
and it’s something I admire. I thank God for the Kitchen and laundry department for feeding the children’s
tummies, by making good food for them, and making sure the babies wear clean clothes. Those two
departments always live the babies healthy and looking healthy. I thank God for the sowing and designing
department, the mamas, teachers and nurses are always looking good in their uniforms. With all the different
colours they wear, it’s a sign that Sanyu blossoms like flowers. I thank God for the teachers who educate the
children every day and are always patient with them even in times of cheekiness. I also thank God for the
Basawo’s, when I started working at Sanyu it was the first time I found out the meaning of that word, which is
doctor/nurse. These health workers here at Sanyu have and are still healing our lovely babies seriously and have
leaded the mamas wisely. I also thank God for the team in the office that make sure Sanyu runs well. I also thank
God for the painters, who leave Sanyu, look like a child friendly home. I also would love to thank the volunteers
for coming and helping take care of the babies, cause it’s never an easy job taking care of around 40-50 children,
but with your help, you have made it easier for the mamas and teachers. I lastly would love to Thank Barbra for
the hard work. We honestly don’t know how you do it, but with God on your side and his grace you have done
and you are still doing it! God has blessed Sanyu in varies ways, which is something we always praise and Thank
God each day.
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My life personally is a testimony; I thank God each day for my
life and my mothers and my family. I was adopted into an
amazing family. Without my mother and family I don’t think I
would have as much joy as I have today. I wake up each
morning knowing God is by my side, which makes me content!
Living with my mom has brought so much joy into her life and
a spark into my family, when my mom adopted me; it
encouraged five other people in my family to adopt, it has also
brought so many supporters giving to the ministry. Why am I
telling you a bit about my personal testimony? I’m telling you,
because am a child and I was once a toddler, I have lived the
life Sanyu babies are living in and I am living a life with a family
now. I have been blessed because I have found joy, knowing
how it is to have a family.
I encourage everyone reading this, to adopt or support Sanyu
or even encourage others to do the same. God brought us to
earth to serve and every child at Sanyu deserves to be happy,
to be with a wonderful family and to feel the love a parent
gives to a child. I encourage you all to come and carry these
babies so that they can bless you and your family the way they
have blessed me. These children need you too. I have noticed
something funny and sweet about Sanyu’s babies. When you
carry a baby, that same baby won’t let you put him or her
down. That alone just shows that, the child wants you to
continue showing him or her love and doesn’t ever want you
to let go. And it’s true….. All those children just need your love!
So please come to Sanyu and enjoy a friendly atmosphere with
them.’
For in the Bible, God said “Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name, welcomes me…. Mark
9:37.”

"Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after
orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by
the world." (James 1:27)
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The Social Workers at Sanyu
During the last three months, 14 children have been reunited with their
families or fostered/ adopted. This incredible work is down to Sanyu’s two
Social Workers Brasio Kkonde and Moureen Mildred Nantongo. Brasio and
Moureen work tirelessly to reunite children with their families, or if that is
not possible, to find them an adoptive family. The Social Workers are such an
essential part of the Sanyu family but, as they are so busy, they are often
hidden away in the office or out doing errands so people don’t realise the
work they do.
Moureen has worked at Sanyu Babies’
Home for almost three years now, and
says she loves everything about her job
here at Sanyu, but her absolute favourite
thing
is being able to find a baby’s family and
then reunite them. She also loves to
spend time with the children, finding out
their information and stories and having
the opportunity to talk to lots of different
types of people. Brasio has worked at Sanyu for five years and, like Moureen,
his favourite part of the job is resettling children back with their families. He
says he really loves eventually finding success after searching for such a long
time.
The Social Workers have lots of different responsibilities linked to the home.
They must receive and name new children, work on finding the families of
new arrivals, do follow-up visits for children that have been reunited, do
surprise follow-up visits for children being fostered and conduct home study
visits for families that wish to adopt. They also keep and organise data and records for all of the children,
including information on their backgrounds and medical history. The Social Workers attend Court with cases
linked to the children and they also process care orders issued by the Courts. They supervise students on
internship that come to Sanyu and, even with all of those responsibilities, they still find time to use their initiative
to find ways to help Sanyu further. For example, Brasio recently came up with an idea to make the liquid soap
and Bleach we use for cleaning instead of buying it, which has saved so much money, so he also does this!
The process of receiving children is far more complicated than you might think. Before Sanyu receive a child,
the Social Workers have to make sure the child has proper paperwork from the police about their known
background and health. They also must ensure that Sanyu Babies’ Home has all the resources needed to care
for that specific child. Once the child is received, the social workers name the child. They give them a Christian
name and a name originating from the region of Uganda that they came from. After all this is done, the child is
passed on to the nurse to check out their health.
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The process of reuniting a child with their family depends a lot on the specific case. Some children's families are
easier to find than others. To start
with, the social workers go to the
police and get any information they
can. They then go to where the child
was abandoned or came from and
ask everyone around there what
they know. From here on they look
for any information possible and
travel all around Uganda trying to
find family members. Once they find
the family they have to be
completely sure they are actually
family members of the child.
Sometimes a DNA test is needed.
They then check to make sure the family member is willing and able to take care of the child and that they will
love the child, and the child will be happy. They also check that there are proper resources including income,
shelter, and education. They then agree on a day, and begin to prepare the child and the family for reuniting.
Sometimes they are able to provide a starter pack for the family through another organization. Often they do
counselling with the family members through all this process, and they check on the child for three years after
they are reunited!
The process of adoption starts with a family showing interest to adopt. When this happens Sanyu collects all the
necessary documents and informs the probation office. The probation office then conducts a Home Study where
they interview the prospective family and find out why they want to adopt, why they chose Sanyu and what
their motives are. The Social Workers then write a report based on what they find, either recommending the
family or not. The family is placed on a waiting list after this. After the Social Workers ensure there is no
possibility for reuniting the child, they look at the prospective adoptive parents’ profiles and match one of them
up with the child. They then invite the family to come to Sanyu and meet the child. If the family wants to go
through with the adoption, the probation office has to sign and stamp an official document giving Sanyu the
permission to hand over the child. After this, Sanyu ensures the parents and child have plenty of bonding time.
The social workers publish a final newspaper advert giving a 15 day last chance for family to claim the child.
Before handing over the child there is one last medical check-up. The family must foster the child for a year
before the adoption can be finalized. During this year, the Social Workers are continually doing surprise visits to
check on the child and make sure they are happy and safe.
It is clear how much work is involved with reuniting or adopting a child and the fact that 14 children in three
months have been reunited or adopted shows just how hard the Social Workers work. No matter how long it
takes or how much work is involved it is clear that both Brasio and Moureen would do anything to help the
children of Sanyu Babies’ Home find either their family or a new family. Sanyu Babies’ Home is very lucky to
have Social Workers like Brasio and Moureen.
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VOLUNTEER REPORT – Emily Cheer
Last summer I spent 3 months in Sanyu Babies’ Home
and even before I left, I knew I would be returning. Not
a day went past where I didn’t think of Sanyu. So this
summer, back I came for just under two months this
time. Even as the plane landed at Entebbe Airport, I felt
the excitement grow. Arriving at Sanyu felt like coming
home. I said hello to Barbara, left my belongings in the
Guest House, had a quick change of clothes and rushed
straight over to see the children and Mamas. I spent
that afternoon being greeted by all the Mamas, getting
big hugs from all of them, catching up with them and
playing with the children. Seeing how much the children
had grown up was incredible. Some had grown up
physically like Matthias and Winnie, but I still
recognised them, whereas Enoch for example, who was
very small and in the isolation room when I had left last
year, is now a very cute and much bigger 1-year-old
now. At first I didn’t recognise him at all!
I quickly settled back into the routine and enjoyed
helping with all the chores like washing up bottles, cups
and plates, hanging and sorting laundry and doing tasks
like cleaning the children’s shoes, serving porridge and
making beds. I loved being back in the middle of the
crazy, noisy meal times and bath times and of course
play times and cuddles.
Last year, I had a close bond with Bosco who was then about 7/8 months. I thought about him a lot during my
year back home and it just so happened that the first child that came running to me on my first afternoon back,
crying because he was hurt and wanted comforting was in fact Bosco, and from there our bond was reformed.
The Mama’s called him my “son” once again, and from then on we were rarely seen apart! Another baby I
become close to this year was Abel. Despite being over a year old, he was still not able to sit when I left and so
was developmentally behind lots of the other children. He seems a very quiet child but when you have a cuddle,
tickle him and say his name, his little face lights up and he has the most adorable smile and laugh.
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One of my favourite things about coming back to Sanyu this year
was seeing the development of the children. Sammy was a very
cute, happy child last year, but was a bit of a trouble maker at times
and didn’t like to share with the other children. This year he looked
after all the other children so well; one time I remember him sitting
on the swing with Winnie and holding onto her so she didn’t fall off.
Another time he came into
the isolation room when I
was feeding Benjamin and
Kato, the tiny twins, and he
whispered “Baby” while
stroking their heads while I
was feeding them. Seeing his
love for the other children
was just beautiful. Children
like Matthias, Winnie and
Christian who were such
quiet, placid children last
year, have now turned into
mischievous children full of personality who want to sing songs and be
carried and play with you! Other children like Jocelyn, Joshua and Nicole
I watched learn to walk, a few tottering steps at first that turned into
steady walking that led them on all sorts of adventures.
One of my funniest and favourite memories is when I was changing some of the babies before bed and then I
heard lots of loud singing coming from the potties. I went to see, thinking one of the Mama’s had started it off,
but no it was Rodney and Allan, leading a rousing chorus of “If you are happy and you know it say I am” after
which the children all shouted at the tops of their voices “I AM!”
I loved the trust and the responsibility the Mamas would give you to look after even the most vulnerable of
babies. Mama Phoebe would often call me over and ask me to feed and change the babies in the isolation room
then update their feeding charts. When the twins Benjamin and Kato came they were two weeks old but
absolutely tiny, so at first even carrying them scared me but I got used to it and soon learnt how to look after
these fragile babies, how to persuade them to feed when they didn’t want to, and how to wrap them up in lots
of layers to keep them warm.
While I was at Sanyu this time twelve children were adopted or got reunited with family members. Some were
children like Hope who I had spent a lot of time with last year, while others like Joan and Josephine who I only
met this year but grew to love so quickly just like the rest of the children. Saying goodbye to these children was
such a happy occasion and also very emotional but I felt so lucky to be a part of it all.
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Once again there is so much I will miss about Sanyu Babies’ Home
but also treasure forever, like the friendships I formed with the
Mamas, Nurses and Teachers. I shall miss the organised chaos
that is meal times and bath times for the toddlers. I shall miss
Owen’s big eyes staring up and me and his giggle as I call his
name. I shall miss Matthias sneaking in while I am washing the
bottles, and just hugging my leg and playing with my apron until I
am done and ready to play! I shall miss Abel trying to turn his face
to me and giggling even though this takes so much strength for
his little body to support his head. I shall miss Sammy pushing me
on the swing, calling my name and looking after the other
children so well. I shall miss singing songs repetitively with the
children- even when I lost my voice they still expected me to sing.
I shall miss the juggling act I used to have to perform when Bosco,
Matthias, Christian and Winnie all wanted to sit on the swing with
me and all wanted to be carried and cuddled at the same time. I
will miss all the children so much but especially Bosco. I shall miss
standing at the fence watching traffic go by and saying “Boda,
Boda” with him over and over again. I’ll miss him running towards
me dripping wet after he had been bathed and then curling up on
my lap till I was ready to dress him, then taking him to bed and him trying to give me kisses through the mosquito
net once I had put him to bed. I’ll miss him running up to me for cuddles, and him sitting with me singing while
I feed the younger babies, waiting for me to play with him. I’ll miss his mischievous giggles and his loving kisses
and cuddles.
Sanyu Babies’ Home will always have a special place in my heart and I’ll miss everything and everyone so much,
but I’ll be back… see you next year!!

Sponsor a Child
Would you like to sponsor a child at Sanyu Babies’ Home? For just 233,496
Ugandan shillings (£53/$96/€65) you can help sponsor a child’s food,
sanitation, medication and education for a full month. In return you will
receive twice yearly an update and a photo of your child. This sponsorship
will help the most vulnerable children in Uganda and change the lives of
children at Sanyu Babies’ Home. Please contact Barbara, the Director if
you can help us by sponsoring one of our babies.

Thank you very much for your commitment to
support the Sanyu Babies.
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Volunteer Opportunities at Sanyu Babies’ Home

We offer a number of ongoing opportunities to come and volunteer at Sanyu. On site is our guesthouse, which
provides each volunteer with a comfortable and safe place to stay while being steps away from the babies’
home. Please check our website for more information. www.sanyubabies.com
We’re also on Facebook;
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sanyu-Babies-Home-Uganda/165778456790252
LIKE AND SHARE!

Donations Needed
Sanyu Babies’ Home relies almost entirely on the generosity and support of friends like you. Over the years,
we have received many donations which have been enormously valuable to the home and especially the
children. We thank you for all your love and support. However, we are always in need of contributions to
keep the home running. Our wish list is endless and includes some of the following;







Hand Sanitizer (Disinfectant)
Lactose free baby formula milk
Baby formula milk (0-6 months)
Feeding bottles
Pampers / disposable nappies in various sizes from newborn to toddlers’ pull ups
Baby wipes
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Baby rocking chairs/ soother chairs for the
classroom
Disposable gloves
Food – rice, milk, sugar, eggs, fresh fruits,
vegetables, matooke, potatoes (sweet and irish),
fish, meat, peanut butter, blue band, ground nuts,
etc ...
Milton Sterilizing tablets or own brand sterilizing
tablets.
Cleaning products – ie. Detergent, bleach, washing
up liquid/soap, washing detergent, stationery for
administration work and classroom
Activities, toys, books, arts and crafts suitable for
nursery class.
Kids toothbrushes and kids toothpaste
Kids shoes – Croc style (rubber type flip flops)

How to Donate
You can do international transfer via the following bank details or by cash and or cheque written out to:
Beneficiary Bank Details:
Standard Chartered Bank Uganda Limited 5 Speke Road, Kampala, P.O. Box 7111 Account Name: Sanyu Babies’
Home UGX Account No: 0102010619500
USD Account No: 8702010619500 Sort Code: 08-02-47
Stanbic Bank Uganda Limited City Branch, Kampala Road Account Name: Sanyu Babies’ Home UGX Account
Number: 9030005856247 Sort Code: 31008, Swift Code: SBICUGKX
You can also send money using the MTN Mobile money collection line – 0788162147.
You can post items to: PO Box 14162, Mengo, Kampala, Uganda
Please ensure you let the Director know if you send any donations so we can be looking out for them. Send us
an email: sanyubabhome1@gmail.com or call: +256 414 274 032 or +256 712 370 950/ +256 705 681 603

Donors – We thank you!
Every gift that is given to Sanyu is so appreciated and we want to thank everyone who has given to the children of Sanyu. The
donors listed have given in cash and also in kind (formula, food, clothes, toys etc.) and we know that it is the heart of the
giver, not the size of the donation. Thank you so much for your kind hearts! This list is for January, 2016 to March, 2016.
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Companies, Clubs and Associations
Abigail Confectionary, Aclaim Africa, African Skies Ltd, Ahumuza Foundation, Aim Global, Amob Italian Shop,
Auto Sokoni, Bastard Sokn Uuni Haver Festining Sasen, Beta Health Care (U) Ltd, C.D.O Rubaga, CIDGB, Cillas
Oven, Cultiv 8 Team 2016, Gab Foundation, Go Uganda, Jay Ltd , KCCA-Rubaga, Kids Corner WBS TV, L’arche
Uganda, Lake Bounty Ltd, PID Investments Ltd, Private Out Patient Mengo Hospital Staff, Project Orphans, ProLife Club Rubaga Hospital, Raa Logistics Ltd, Rebecca Memorial Fund, Rotary E-Club Premier 7040, Serenity Out
Reach & Rehabilitation Center, Swift Girls Hostel, Teens And Tots Safaris Ltd, Universal Pearl Federation, Void
Filling Empowerment, WBS TV, Young Living Essential Oils, Young Living Foundation,
Churches and Fellowships
All Saints Cathedral Kampala-9:30 am Wardens, Calvary Chapel San Juan Capistrano, Child Of God International
Ministries, Church On The Mountain Youth, Glory Of Christ Children Ministries, Namirembe Diocese- Church of
Uganda Anglican, New Mosley Presbyterian Church, Winning Souls for Christ Ministries, Worship Harvest
Ministries, Sonia Nabeta Foundation, St. Joseph’s Church of Uganda Makenke, St. Paul’s Cathedral Namirembe8:45am congregation & The Rock Church.
Schools and Education Institutions
Bethel International Christian School, Bright Angels Kindergarten Ntinda, Buloba Secondary School, Crystals Day
Care & Pre School, Fourth Year Medical Students (MUK), Gombe Senior Secondary School, Kajjansi Progressive
SS- Students, Kireka SDA Primary School, Makerere College of Health Sciences, Malcom Pre School, Mary
Reparatrix Secondary School, Rubaga Hospital Training School, Procurement PGD Class (Uganda Management
Institute), St. Mary’s College Kisubi & Turkish Light Academy.
Individuals
Aaira Nadia Sahil, Abenitwe Ritah, Ade Morris, Afoora Unnisa, Agaba& Family, Agaba Richard, Agnes Mbareeba,
Aine Murungi, Ajambo Eseza Caroline, Akuwait Ilaria, Ali Kasango, Alyssa Parr, Amalie Pedersen, Amandru
Mannela, Amanya Deborah, Ameet Ghewavale, Amobi John Anoka, Amulen Hope, Andrea, Andrew Muhenda,
Andrew/Tammy, Anita Halai, Ann Barbara Kasango, Anne Twinomugisha, Annet Tumusiime, Anthony Hansen,
Aram Amore, Arnold Akello, Arlene Pablo Delos Reyes, Ashor Shakla, Asiimwe Rogers, Ateba Solomon, Audrey
Eccles, Ayub Sheriff, Barbra Muhangye, Barbara Potts, Bagonza Reagan, Bashir Matovu, Basiima, Batalaze
Ronald, Beckes, Benedetta Mangiu, Betty Akello, Bharesh Ghodasava, Bhavesh Ghodasesa, Biira Fortune Tracy,
Birungi Hidaya, Birungi Husna, Birungi Joanita, Bishobire & Family, Brenda Kakembo, Brenda Nabawanga,
Brenda & Nicholas Sserunkuma, Bridget, Buule Ronald, Caitlin Stockman, Carla Violet, Carlos Denis, Carol
Merony, Cessie Petchi, Charity Akuma, Charity Byamukama, Charles Ssemakula, Corey Jones, Christine Banage,
Christine Nakawesa, Christine Nansamba, Christine Nantudde, Christine Tebagonderwa, Dadye Sam & Family,
Dhansukh Patel, Daina Nankya, Danan Ssuubi, Daniel Alifaki, Darren Kalukaho, Dasha, Deanah Harts, Deborah
Amanya, Deborah Smith, Delfus, Derrick Kerr, Derrick Muserwa, Derrick Paul Biraro, Denis Kulubya, Dinah
Nakalungi, Dorcas Mpendo, Dorcas Muhwezi, Dorothy Kasoma, DR Dorothy Namara, DR & Mrs Irige, DR DR
Michelle Maidenberg & Family, Teddy N Diiro, Edriis Tamale Masagazi, Edmond Chiviru, Einas Alameri, E
Katerina Obydemmova, Elizabeth Baleke, Elizabeth Muryaheebwa Kirabo, Emeka Steve Arinze, Emily Cheer,
Emmanuel .S .Wadda, Eva Mulumba, Festus Kamya, Fiona &Graham Carr, Fiona Michelle, Fiona Nuwamanya,
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Flavia Ssali, Fred Kalema, Gabriel Agaba, Gaia Buonaici, Grace, Hakim Muwonge, Hampo Ugo, Haley Maxwell,
Haz Haohmiz, Hellen Nalwoga, Henry Okello & Family Henry & Yvonne Waigo, Hon Oryem Okello & Family, Ishak
Mohammed, Isaac Phillip Bulega, Jackie Kemirembe, Jackline Katongole, Janice Funk, Janice Stockman, Jaime
Lucero, Jaleeia Nakazibwe, Jeffrey& Chris Carlson, Jessica Gianalo & team, Jinal Asif Shaikh, Joana Czajkowska,
John & Ruth Everret, Joseph Aliker, Josephine Birungi & Family, Joy Muwanguzi, Joyce Kirabo, Junniet Levi Rode,
Julius Kakembo, Juoshy Fitsum, Kabagaya Judith, Kadafi Ndayambaje, Kagoye Robinah, Kamoga Hakeem,
Kansiime Bridget, Kara Shamji, Karim Sekitto, Karugaba& Family, Kasande Christine, Kasozi Raymond, Kato Allan,
Katri Onnieselka, Katushabe Agnes, Kaudha Juliet, Kawalya David, Kaweesi John, Kayongo Ronald, Kevin Isaac,
Khemis Nasser, Kibuuka Sam, Kiggundu Ibrahim, Kikabi Stepehen, Kingsley Alama, Kirabo Rugasira, Kirani, Kiran
Chowdhary, Kisa Marvin, Kiyiga K Samuel, Kumukunda Margaret, Kwagala Israel, Kyaide Fred, KYEBAZIBWA
JOSEPH, Kyewalabye Family, Lameck Nyanzi, Lalji Javada Jagani, Lamuny Stella, Linda Grace, Liz & Christopher
Meynell, Louise Gasne, Lubega Sula, Lucile Camporelli, Lugagga, Lumu Bbosa Grace, Lusiba Andrew,
Mahesh&Sopu, Makamba Joselyn Nantongo,Maama Abigail Cate, Majed Badawi, Mano, Margaret Bogere,
Margaret Kikampikaha, Maria, Mariam Nakiyemba, Mariyn Mulungi, Martin Muwaga & Family, Mary O Donnell,
Maureen Namugerwa, Mbabazi Hajarah, Mesha, Mercy Arinaitwe, Merian Zakye, Micheal, Michael Efuleshi,
Micheal Shata, Michael Shehata, Michele Herblin, Mika Woollett-Chiba, Milly Nabakooza, Minakshi Lalji,
Moshen Kimbugwe, Monica Mourad, Mr Gawar Sharna, Mr&Mrs Bamanyisa, Mr & Mrs Birungi& Family,
Mr&Mrs Kalegga, Mr& Mrs Okumu, Mr&Mrs Oyoywo, Asinde, Mr Sam & Mrs Ssekiziyivu, Mr Mustafah, Mubiru
Eddy, Mugabi Hamza, Mugenyi Valerie, Mugume Arthur, Muhangi Enock, Muna Farah, Munyaneza Davis,
Muwanga Family, Mwesigwa Grace Nabadda Teddy Nabatanzi Alice, , Nabirye Carol, Nabwire Sylvia Favour,
Nadia Sahil Kotadia, Ndawula Deo, Ndibwami Sheila, Nagawa Harriet, Nageshwar Clays, Nahabwe Patience,
Najjemba Miriam, Niessen, Najjuma Zaituni, Nakalule Dorah, Nakanwagi Gladys, Nakasujja Saidat, Nakato
Magara, Nakato Margaret Nakatudde Sylvia, Nakawala Claire, Nakaweesa Bridget, Nakubulwa Shakirah,
Nalongo, Nalwanga Caroline, Nambi Agatha, Nampiima Maria, Namugga Maureen, Namuleme Stella Senteza,
Namuli Jackline, Nankumba Annet, Nassaka Betty, Nasser Ssaku , Nathan& Singh, Nathaniel Okoroud,
Natumanya Charlotte, Nicholas Wambua, Nichole Walugembe, Nuwagaba Family, Nsubuga Mark, Nyamaizi
Everce Maggie, Olivia Taylor, Ongom Godfrey, Owen Ibrahim Phoebe Nankabirwa, Pamela Johnson, Parwinder
Sinsh, Patel Chowdhary, Patel Dhansukh, Patel Jignesh, Patel Rikin, Patel Rachana, Peter Dhalwane, Pr Barbara
Kasule & Daughter, Priscilla Mugerwa, Prudence Matovu, Racheal Salway, Randall Crumpton, Rayharieh Azari,
Rev. Prof. Sam Luboga, Rd Khetani, Rita Abenaitwe, Rituraj Bhatnagar, Roberta, ROBERTA BIZA, Rock & Success
Family, Rose Nawagira, Rosemary Micheal Trumbull, Rueben Mitti & Family, Ruth Gibbs, Ruth Kabagani, Sarah
Mulwana, Sheena & Hannah Mitti, Sam, Sam Ntulume, Sandra Mbabazi, Sarah, Sarah Ssemwogerere, Sarah
Wabusa, Sava Budhwah, Seema Zekariya, Sembatya Ivan, Senyonga Jackson,Shamim, Shannon Hunt, Shisee
Ram, Sofia Nabbosa, Ssekito Abdul, Ssekitoleko Abdul, Ssekitoleko Robert, Ssentongo Ronald, Sseruwagi
Benson, Ssetimba Moses,Ssewanyana Helen, Stanely & Doreen Musiime, Stanf, Stella Kakai, Stephan. B,
Stephine Arinze, Stuart Dunbar & Sharon, Sue Novikoff, Susan Mirembe Kirumira, Susan Nalugo, Sweta& Nilesh
Patel, Sylvia Kashemeire, Sylvia Namuddu, Tahir Lalani, Tamuzadde, Tapsa Manial, Tassilo Lahy, Teo Nanyange,
Tumusiime Noreen Rukwira, Tumusiime Robert Brian, Tusiime Rose, Veronica Lutu, Vianey, Victoria Cairnduff,
Victoria N Lwanga, Victoria Nyeko, Viola Stang, Viquar Unnisa, Wakhatenge Family, Walusimbi Rose Margaret,
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Wamala Roger Elias, Wasswa Richard, Wendy Morrison, Yawe Harry, Zake Agatha, Zawedde Suzan Leah & Zziwa
Hakim

WE THE SANYU BABIES, ARE SAYING;

THANK YOU VERY MUCH
FOR YOUR LOVE AND SUPPORT!
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